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The inaugural Municipal 
Forester Institute was held 

at Lake Arrowhead, California 

February 12-17. It was hugely 
successful (see pages 26 to 28 
for details). I would like to thank 
the SMA’s partners and sponsors 
for the Institute: United States 
Forest Service, International 
Society of Arboriculture, 
National Tree Trust, California 

Urban Forests Council, Davey Resource Group, and the 
Valley Crest Tree Company. Their collaboration on MFI 
was most appreciated. 

Many tree divisions/sections/departments in various 
cities throughout North America are undergoing name 
changes to include “Urban Forestry” in their titles. The 
SMA executive board has taken notice of this and is 
considering changing the names of some of our pro-
grams to more accurately reflect this current trend. 
Perhaps a name change is in order for our Society. 
What are your thoughts? 

The SMA could use your help. We have five core com-
mittees: Accreditation, Editorial, Model Specifications, 
Nominations, and Sponsorship. All of these committees 
would welcome your help. Additional information is avail-
able on the SMA Web site at www.urban-forestry.com.

Thinking of running for the board? Two at-large board 
positions and the position of Vice President are avail-
able. Contact nominations chair Dan Hartman,  
dhartman@cityofclevelandtn.com, prior to June 30th 
to express interest or get detailed information. 

The SMA’s 42nd Annual Conference is being hosted 
by Asheville, North Carolina from September 30 to 
October 4, 2006. Plan on attending.

Happy spring planting! 

MFI: Huge Success!

You will read about the suc-
cess of the first-ever Municipal 
Forester Institute in this issue 
of City Trees. I want to share 
with you my perspective as the 
Chair of the Training Cadre, or, 
the Committee Who Did It All. 
When I say they did it all, that’s 
no understatement.

To put on a program like this takes years of planning 
and attention to detail. This cast of characters deserves 
more than a pat on the back, they deserve halos: Lloyd 
Burridge, Keith Cline, Owen Croy, John Giedraitis, 
George Gonzalez, Andy Hillman, Dana Karcher, Melanie 
Kirk, Mike Kuhns, Paul Ries, Steve Shurtz, and Jim 
Skiera. I know the MFI graduates will agree that the 
dedication and passion of the training cadre was the 
primary reason for the success of the MFI.

There were others who supported the MFI in various 
ways. Davey Resource Group sponsored the receptions 
and added a technology component. Thanks, Greg, 
Joe, and Scot. Valley Crest Tree Company sponsored 
the shirts for both the cadre and the participants. The 
USFS provided the grant funding, and U&CF Director 
Mark Buscaino came in person to convey his support 
and congratulations for a job well done. Guest speak-
ers Ed Barlow from Creating the Future, Ken Haseley 
and Carlton Adams from the Ammerman Experience, 
and Jim Clark from HortScience challenged all of us 
to think in new and broader terms. And the nearly 80 
participants stayed engaged and open minded, pushing 
themselves to experience MFI to the fullest.

I’d be surprised if you haven’t heard about the MFI 
by now—folks can’t quit talking about this new learn-
ing experience. Designed to be a leadership work-
shop, not just another conference, it was created as 
THE premiere learning experience, an opportunity 
for peer-to-peer learning, and a source of new knowl-
edge and shared expertise. It was a HUGE success. 
Congratulations, all, on a job well done.

Watch for dates and location for MFI 2007!

President’s Message Executive Director’s Message

Lloyd Burridge Jerri J. LaHaie
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How did you get into urban forestry, and are you a native 
Nebraskan?

SS: I was born and raised in St. Paul, Minnesota. I went to the 
University of Minnesota and graduated in 1978 with a BS in forest 
resource management, then went to work for the South Dakota 
Division of Forestry in Sioux Falls as a district forester. One of my 
job duties was to provide technical community forestry assistance 
to communities in the Sioux Falls district, and this is how I became 
involved with and interested in urban forestry.

From 1984 to 1989, I was the urban forester for the Salt Lake City 
Parks & Recreation Department. During that time I worked closely 
with the Salt Lake City Forestry Board and the U.S. Forest Service 
in developing an urban forestry program for Salt Lake City. Since 
1989, I’ve worked for the Lincoln Parks and Recreation Department 
as the city forester for Lincoln, Nebraska.

What would visiting MAs notice right away about Lincoln’s urban 
forest?

SS: Visiting MAs have told me that they are impressed with the 
number of trees that Lincoln has—currently, over 112,000 on 
city property. Also, visitors comment on the diversity of tree spe-
cies and the extent of street tree and landscaping plantings in 
the Downtown Business Improvement Districts. And when folks 

approach downtown Lincoln, they appreciate the corridor of 
greenspace, parks, trees, and water adjacent to the Interstate—
something not many cities have.

What three or four sites would you take MAs to?

SS: We’d go to the top of the 400-foot tower of the State Capitol 
building, where a panoramic view of Lincoln’s entire urban forest 
can be seen and truly appreciated. We’d go to the crown jewel of 
Lincoln’s 114 city parks: our 1100-acre Pioneers Park and Nature 
Center. In 1932, over 43,000 trees were planted in this park. Today, 
stands of mature pines and hardwood trees are located through-
out, and an ongoing reforestation effort continues due to an 
endowment created in the 1980s by the Friends of Pioneers Park. 
Finally, we’d go to Lincoln’s downtown areas, where streetscape 
planting beds have been in use since the late 1980s to provide 
more growing space and less pavement area for the benefit and 
longevity of our street trees and other plants.

About what area might you ask MAs for advice?

SS: I’d ask three questions: Have they used tree growth regula-
tors to manage the growth of street trees in downtown areas and 
beneath overhead utility lines? Second, have they developed a 
cost-share street tree removal/replacement policy and program 
with their local utility company to address having the right tree in 

Nebraska’s Capitol City is Green ... and Sterling
Lincoln, Nebraska and City Forester Steve Schwab
Photos by Steve Schwab

Students, Mayor Coleen Seng, Parks & Recreation Director Lynn Johnson, Lincoln forestry board mem-
bers, and others gather in Pentzer Park on Arbor Day 2005. Lincoln is home to the National Arbor Day 
Foundation.
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the right location when planting street trees beneath overhead 
utility lines on the public rights-of-way? Lastly, how they are 
addressing the issue of available tree nursery stock not being 
diverse enough and the growing problem of the root collar/flare 
being buried well below the top of the rootball in tree nursery 
stock?

Lincoln was a prairie town founded in 1867, with just a 
smattering of native trees existing along Salt Creek. 

As Lincoln grew, so did the tree planting efforts of its 
citizens, who needed shade in the hot Nebraska sum-
mers and windbreaks for long, cold winters. 

Lincoln mall. Today, Lincoln’s urban forest has an esti-
mated 300,000 to 350,000 public and private trees.

continued…
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What unique challenges do you face in Lincoln?

SS: Since 1986, Lincoln has required developers of new subdivi-
sions to install street trees as part of their development. This has 
added at least 10,000 additional street trees during that time. 
Pruning these trees every five years to develop proper branch 
structure is a goal, but maintaining our older trees on our 11-year 
trim cycle is also important. Allocating resources between the two 
different trim cycles is a constant management challenge.

Pine wilt disease has started to take its toll on both Scotch and 
Austrian pines in the Midwest, with Lincoln being no exception. 
We have numerous city parks that have these tree species, and 
there is no cure yet for this disease. Some of the parks could suffer 
substantial tree losses if this disease is not controlled.

Finding a greater diversity of tree species suitable for Lincoln’s 
hot and drought-like conditions is another challenge. Lincoln has 
been in a drought for the past five years, with hotter- and dryer- 
than-normal summers.

What computer or applied technologies has Lincoln’s city forest 
benefited from in the last five years?

SS: We contracted out a trial inventory, using handheld comput-
ers, of 5,000 street trees. The results helped us make the decision 
that such an inventory would be too expensive and that using 
trained volunteers would perhaps be a better approach for us.

We’ve used a transplanting hydrogel and mycorrhizal inoculant 
when planting street trees and have seen a 90% or better survival 
rate for such plantings.

How do you find/evaluate the best street tree species for 
Lincoln?

SS: Basically we find them through trial and error, after discus-
sions with other MAs and with tree growers. For greater diversity, 
we’ve been planting more of the new hybrid elms (‘Accolade’, 
‘Frontier’, ‘Valley Forge’, ‘Pioneer’), maples like Acer x freemanii 
‘Marmo’ and Acer miyabei ‘State Street’, and American hophorn-
beam (Ostrya virginiana).

What are your goals for Lincoln’s Community Forestry Program?

SS: To sustain its Tree City USA award status: Lincoln was named 
Tree City USA 29 years ago, has received the Tree City Growth 
Award for 15 consecutive years, and was named a Sterling Tree 
City USA in 2000. These awards are especially meaningful in light 
of the fact that the National Arbor Day Foundation has its head-
quarters in Lincoln. My goal is to plant 12,000 street trees where 
gaps now exist in Lincoln’s streetscape in the next ten years.

Linden does well in Lincoln because of its tolerance of the city’s 
alkaline soils and hot and dry summers. It accounts for about 
10% of Lincoln’s public trees. Pictured: Tilia cordata ‘Greenspire’

Lincoln, Nebraska Quick Facts

Human Population:  236,146 (74th most populated 
U.S. city)

Street Tree Population:  62,559

Park Tree Population:  49,693

Most Common 

Street Trees:  maple, ash, hackberry, locust, 
oak, linden, pear, crabapple

Number of UF Staff:  18 including City Forester, 
Forestry Operations Supervisor, 
5 Arborist II-Crew Foreman; 11 
Arborist I

UF Budget:  $1.2 million
Seniors planting trees in one of Lincoln’s 114 city parks

…continued
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Lincoln’s Commitment to its City Trees

In 2006, the City of Lincoln will attempt to implement, for 
the first time, a citywide Street Tree Improvement District 
to generate capital improvement funds for planting and 
maintaining street trees on the City rights-of-way. Both 
Nebraska State law and Lincoln’s city charter allow for the 
creation of such a District and the assessment if approved 
by the City Council. Creation of such a citywide district will 
provide $180,000 for the next six years, in addition to the 
current $1.2 million annual forestry budget.

Each assessable parcel or lot in the City of Lincoln will be 
annually assessed between $2.15 and $2.50 per year to 
generate this $180,000. The extra funds will enable the 
City to plant the nearly 12,000 empty street tree plant-
ing spaces that currently exist in Lincoln’s public rights-
of-way. The assessment is a fair and equitable way for 
Lincolnites to pay for maintaining and improving the green 
component of our public infrastructure, which provides 
numerous environmental, economic, and social benefits  
citywide.

We need to better educate our elected officials, decision-makers, 
and citizens about trees being our green infrastructure and the 
importance of maintaining it just as we do gray infrastructure.

I’d like to see dedicated funding for planting, maintenance, and 
preservation of Lincoln’s community forest. Along those lines, 
the Nebraska legislature revised a state statue in 2005, whereby 
Lincoln can now create and establish a tree assessment to supple-
ment existing funding for trees on city property (see sidebar).

Would you encourage people to get into this field?

SS: Most definitely. Urban and community forestry will only 
become more important in the future as more people move to 
our towns and cities. Sustaining the quality of life in these urban 
areas will be essential, and our urban forests will be a major factor. 
Urban forestry is still a relatively new concept to many people, and 
it has its challenges. But there is never a dull moment, and each 
day is different.   

Steve Schwab, City Forester 
Lincoln Parks & Recreation Dept. 

(402) 441-7036 
(402) 432-0816 (cell) 

sschwab@lincoln.ne.gov
www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/parks/parks/forestry
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Hallie Dozier is assistant professor of forestry at Louisiana State 
University Agricultural Center’s School of Renewable Natural 
Resources. Her research interests include population demog-
raphy of invasive plant species, urban forest ecology, and the 
demographics of arborists in Louisiana. Dr. Dozier is collaborating 
with Associate Dean for Research and Professor Dr. Mary Duryea, 

Hurricane Damage Spurs Research Collaboration
by Michelle Buckstrup

Photos by Chuck Weber

Professors Dozier and Duryea collected data on 4000 wind-
damaged trees after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.

Dozier and Duryea will analyze the interaction between spe-
cies and size as it relates to wind damage.
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University of Florida, Institute for Food and Agricultural Sciences, 
on studies of wind damage to trees following Hurricanes Katrina 
and Rita.

Dozier says, “Mary Duryea is the lead researcher looking at 
storm damage to trees since Hurricane Andrew in ‘92. She’s col-
lected data on more than 20,000 trees. I joined her last summer, 
and we assessed wind damage to urban and community trees in 
Biloxi, Mississippi and Lake Charles, Louisiana.”

Dozier and Duryea sought out areas of the cities hardest hit by 
wind, but not flooding, because flooding would be a confound-
ing variable. However, Dozier is currently applying for grant 
funds to tease out the effects of short and long-term flooding 
on trees.

“This would allow us to have a fuller picture,” Dozier says, 
“because trees that didn’t get knocked down or removed are 
going to have residual impacts from flooding.”

In their data collection on 4,000 Mississippi and Louisiana trees, 
Dozier and Duryea measured species diameter, type of damage 
(e.g., uprooting vs. breakage on trees left standing), percentage 
of canopy lost, and obvious signs of cultural issues like proxim-
ity to new driveways and other root-space limitations.

“You’ll hear people say that trees protect buildings from storm 
damage, and it’s used as a selling point down here in real 
estate,” Dozier says. “That was one assumption we wanted 
to investigate, because there’s been no research that directly 
addresses this question.”

Dozier’s still analyzing the data—it’s too soon to reach conclu-
sions—but the analysis will help her and Duryea assess if the wind 
damage to buildings was helped or hindered by the presence of 
trees. They’re also looking at how often big trees falling on houses 
actually do kill people, because that’s an often-voiced fear.

This research should interest city foresters because Dozier and 
Duryea are going to be able to identify the nature of storm dam-
age by species and size. This will help city foresters decide which 
species they can use in a planting space of a given size without 
inviting trouble down the road. Also, just as in traditional for-
estry, where large trees are removed before they can do damage 
to stands, city foresters may wish to do preemptive takedowns 
of species that are known to be dangerous beyond a certain 
size—for instance, the water oaks that sustained so much wind 
damage post-Katrina.

Look for a wind study update later this year, and look also for 
the aforementioned new study that Dozier and Duryea hope to 
undertake on flooding damage to trees. Dozier says, “Most of 
the flooding research that’s been done has been on small trees 
in pots in greenhouses. Few researchers have looked at large-
size trees—especially in urban settings, and people typically 
don’t select trees for urban areas based on flood tolerance. In 
fact, only a few species used in the urban forest are commonly 
found naturally in wetlands. It may be that research on small 
trees is good enough for selection of trees for urban sites, but 
research on larger trees in urban settings may teach us some-
thing new about how these trees survive storms.”   
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Urban Forestry and Urban Greening (UFUG) is a new interdisciplin-
ary field merging the two academic backgrounds of landscape 
architecture and forestry. Aimed at International and Nordic stu-
dents from a wide range of academic backgrounds, the one-year 
Master’s programme started in September 2005 with 17 students 
from Denmark, Sweden, Serbia-Montenegro, Greece, Bangladesh, 
Germany, China and Ecuador.

Five Countries, Two Universities and One Programme
Research within UFUG has been widely dispersed between differ-
ent disciplines and treated within different academic traditions. 
Roughly speaking, landscape architects have primarily dealt with 
the planning and design of parks and urban woodlands, while for-
esters have been looking at the economic benefit of the urbanised 
forests. Ecologists have promoted natural development in order to 
preserve biodiversity, while planners have been seeing the urban 
green areas as potential land for future urban development. Quite 
often the different disciplines are in conflict with one another, a 
contra productive situation which does not enhance the over-all 
values of urban green areas. There is a strong need for a more 
holistic approach to the urban green resource.

In year 2000 five professors and leading administrators in forestry 
and landscape architecture in the Øresund Region, Scandinavia, 
came upon the idea of joining interests and expertise within the 
field of Urban Forestry and Urban Greening into one Master’s pro-
gramme. The focus for the programme should be planning, design 
and management of the urban green resource—i.e., all green 
elements under urban influence that are of cultural, ecological, 
economic or social value.

In order to gather the Nordic expertise within the field, a Nordic 
Urban Forestry & Urban Greening network was established with 
researchers from Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Norway and Iceland. 
The network has been crucial in the last five years of discus-
sions, workshops, studies and preparations of the programme, 
which finally started in September 2005. The programme is 
shared between the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
in Alnarp and the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University in 
Copenhagen, Denmark.

The programme involves a UFUG theme course (strategic planning 
and management of urban green areas), conflict management, 
urban woodland silviculture and communicative planning. The 
aim is to develop both good academic and operative knowledge 
while providing tools such as methods for analysis, communica-
tion and presentation.

Local and International Perspectives
A Nordic urban reference deals with a city of maximum one million 
inhabitants. Shanghai has 12 million and Dhaka 14 million, and 
hence the urban reference of a student from China or Bangladesh 
is very different from that of a Nordic student. However, the tools 
for planning and managing the urban green resource are equal. 

International Urban Forestry and Urban Greening Master’s 
Programme students and instructors at the Alnarp, Sweden 
Landscape Laboratory: (back row, left to right) John (Sweden/
Ecuador), Jan (Denmark), Roland (Professor, Sweden), 
Dana (Teacher, Czech Republic), Astrid (Germany), Rasmus 
(Denmark), Ingela (Sweden), Emil (Sweden), Junying (China); 
(front row, left to right) Nasir (Bangladesh), Jenny (Sweden), 
Marusa (Denmark), Ana (Serbia-Montenegro), Zoe (Greece)

A New International Master’s Programme 
in Urban Forestry & Urban Greening
by Ulrika Åkerlund, Landscape Architect, and Thomas B. Randrup, Professor in Park Management and Urban Greening 

continued…
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The wide variety of national origin of the students will provide 
them with an international network in their future careers, with 
contacts all over the world.

As an extra bonus to students entering the program, a formal 
agreement has been signed with FAO (Food and Agricultural 
Organization of United Nations), making it possible for some 
of the students to write a thesis in close co-operation with FAO 
headquarters in Rome. This will give the students good oppor-
tunities to work with the developing country aspect of urban 
forestry and urban greening.

Different Perspectives, a Holistic Approach
Students with a BSc in Landscape Architecture, Forestry, Urban 
Planning, Biology or Geography may share common interests for 
the urban green resource, but look at it through different specta-
cles. Although the international and interdisciplinary interactions 
have been very challenging for a number of students, there is no 
doubt that the program has prepared them for a real-life UFUG 
situation, facing conflicts between different interests and a need 
for creativity in planning, design and management of the urban 
green resource.

Students in the International Master’s Programme come with 
bachelor’s degrees in areas as diverse as landscape architec-
ture, forestry, urban planning, biology, and geography.

continued…

…continued
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The first year (2005) saw almost 100 
applications from primarily Europe 
and the Far East. This year has seen 
115 applicants covering the world, 
including students from California 
and Michigan. We are thrilled to 
see that this new program has now 
become truly international, which 
is a good start toward widening the 
global network of UFUG research 
and practice.    

For more information about the programme and courses see:  
www.nova-university.org/ufug  

or contact Ulrika Åkerlund and Thomas B. Randrup care of: 
ulrika.akerlund@lpal.slu.se  

 Ulrika Åkerlund, Landscape Architect,  
Department of Landscape Planning,  

Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Alnarp, 
Sweden,  Thomas B. Randrup,  

Professor in Park Management and Urban Greening  
the Danish Centre for Forest, Landscape and Planning,  

KVL, Denmark
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Urban Forestry and Urban 
Greening merges landscape 
architecture and forestry.

Student Stories
Zoe Arapoglou, Greece
I completed my undergraduate studies at the Technological 
University of Agriculture of Kalamata, Greece. The most memo-
rable experience about the UFUG Master’s programme has been 
the group projects. Despite my experience, through my job, on 
how to cooperate with people, these projects were completely 
different. It is very interesting to work with many different 
cultures trying to cooperate in order to achieve one objective. 
Moreover, it is the best way to learn and understand the impor-
tance of each course.

Marusa Zunic, Denmark
I am a fourth-year biology student at the Copenhagen University. 
The UFUG programme has been validated by my university as 
being a part of my MSc in biology. I chose UFUG because biol-
ogy at CPH University has no courses at all in urban biotopes 
[ecosystems], which is the theme that interests me the most.

I loved the Landscape Laboratory exercise. Here, I for the first 
time got the hands-on practical experience of how urban green 
design works in practice. I believe this will be very valuable in 
future green planning jobs. Another favourite of mine was the 
Conflict Management course, one of the most crazy courses I’d 
ever had regarding requirements on literature and group work 
but also a course that had direct impact on the way I think about 
handling conflict and understanding different stakeholders’ posi-
tions. A very valuable knowledge for my working future, I think.

What I have seen so far in the cause of Urban Greening and Urban 
Forestry and what strikes me as the most important, is the lack of 
fully developed management and planning strategies. It is lacking 
the experienced approach because it is so new and that is what 
makes it even more interesting for me. Personally, I think that it 
would be very interesting to participate and contribute to the 
development of this discipline. I also think that there is a clear lack 
of incorporation of important biological knowledge, just as I think 
there is in the disciplines of forestry and landscape architecture. 
However I consider UFUG the most important discipline of them 
all in this age of rapid urbanization and look forward to working 
with it and taking it to another dimension in the near future.

Astrid Hamm, Germany
I am a Consulting Arborist with a BSc. in Urban Horticulture 
(University of Technology Sydney), majoring in Urban Tree 
Management/Urban Forestry. I have been a Consultant as well 
as a practical Arborist in Sydney, Australia for the past 13 years. 
I always wanted to continue with a Master program in my field, 
and this Master program provided the education that I antici-
pated in order to broaden my professional horizon and to learn 
about the European perspective in my field.

As I have been a professional for many years, the challenge 
of new projects has been most enjoyable—e.g., the develop-
ment of a silvicultural management plan for an urban forest in 
Copenhagen—as I was not familiar with the European kind 
of urban tree management before. I’ve enjoyed working on a 
project that requires various stakeholders to come to a common 
agreement, as this is good practice for future challenges in Urban 
Forestry and Urban Greening.
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At the Municipal Forester Institute (MFI) 2006 at Lake Arrowhead, 
CA, futurist Ed Barlow described some trends relating to global 
warming that are truly alarming. He also posited that those who 
would look for leadership to counter humanity’s contribution to 
the rapid rise of greenhouse gases had better not rely on a top-
down response.

Also at MFI 2006, Keith Cline of the USDA Forest Service 
Urban and Community Forestry Program presented methods 
for quantifying ecosystem services provided by urban forests. 
Carbon storage, annual carbon sequestration, and reduced 
greenhouse gas emissions due to energy savings are among 
the measurable benefits.

I believe that the political will to develop plans to reduce green-
house gas emissions must come from local initiatives. I also 
believe that urban forestry will play a significant role in these local 
plans. It is right for SMA to partner with organizations like the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors and the USDA Forest Service Urban 
and Community Forestry Program as the role of urban forestry in 
greenhouse gas reduction plans evolves.

Over 200 U.S. cities now participate in the U.S. Mayors Climate 
Protection Agreement. The agreement outlines specific measures 
to be taken to meet pollution reduction goals. One of these 
measures is to “Maintain healthy urban forests and promote 
tree planting to increase shading and to absorb carbon dioxide.” 
The value of this action can be quantified by employing USDA 
Forest Service i-Tree tools like STRATUM and UFORE (see www.
itreetools.org).

I strongly urge SMA members to get involved in the drafting of a 
local greenhouse gas reduction plan. Communicate to your policy 
makers that we can now quantify the benefits of the urban forest. 
If your community has not done so, encourage your mayor or 
appropriate official to join in the Climate Protection Agreement 
with the U.S. Conference of Mayors. A similar international effort 
is the Cities for Climate Protection Campaign of the International 
Council for Local Environmental Initiatives. Ithaca, New York has 
signed on to both of these, and our urban forestry program fea-
tures prominently in our local plan.   

MAs Must Address Climate Change
An editorial by Andy Hillman, City Forester, Ithaca, New York
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Board Member Profile: Andy Hillman
 

Urban forestry was not 
my first career choice—
but in retrospect, I am 
very grateful that it 
found me. I graduated 
college in 1979 with a 
degree in biology from 
the State University of 
New York. I thought I 
would get into marine 
biology and landed a 
job in the Florida Keys 
doing a little teaching 
and SCUBA diving.

In order to advance my 
diving skills, I joined 
the U.S. Navy in 1981. 
When they tested my 

eyes and spatial orientation, they asked if I would like to fly jets. 
I headed off to Aviation Officer Candidate School in Pensacola, 
Florida where I graduated in 1982. I made my way through flight 
school and eventually ended up in advanced jet training. When I 
failed at carrier qualification (it wasn’t pretty!) I found myself an 
unemployed civilian again.

I was regrouping in my hometown of Oswego, New York, on the 
southeast shore of Lake Ontario, when I learned they were look-
ing for a supervisor of tree care and parks maintenance. With my 
plant ecology courses from college and supervisory experience as 
an Officer and a Gentleman, I met the requirements—and in 1986, 
the City hired me.

I knew I needed help. The program I inherited was run more politi-
cally than scientifically. I realized I had better become adept at the 
politics as well as the science of urban forestry. Fortunately I found 
two organizations that could help me out: Municipal Arborist and 
Urban Foresters Society (MAUFS) and the SMA. I joined them both 
and found mentors who could point me in the right direction and 
were generous with their wisdom.

My first SMA conference was in Detroit in 1988. I was blown 
away! I felt like I had found my lost tribe. I felt totally accepted 
and welcomed and—can you believe this—they gave me some 
work to do! I was appointed to committees and soon became the 
first administrator of the SMA Book Club. I also worked on local 
arrangements for the 1989 SMA conference in Niagara Falls. I 
guess I jumped in with both feet.

Friendships formed during that time continue to bring me happi-
ness today. I also developed relationships with two of the 1988 
conference speakers, Al Shigo and Nina Bassuk. As the Book Club 

worker bee, I shipped quite a few of Al’s books. He would person-
alize them by writing “Touch trees!” and an autograph.

Nina and I started crossing paths in New York. We were both 
cofounders of NY ReLeaf and the NY State Urban Forestry Council. 
I cooperated in some of her research while still in Oswego, provid-
ing study sites with pin oaks in sidewalk cutouts. I started getting 
the inside urban forestry jokes when I heard these scientists refer 
to the horribly chlorotic Quercus palustris as ‘Sunburst’ pin oaks. 
Who knew we had our own humor?

When the job of city forester for Ithaca opened up in 1995, I was 
the lucky winner. I knew Nina chaired the shade tree advisory 
committee for the city and that I would have more opportunities 
to cooperate in urban forestry research. The past decade has been 
a lot of fun! The reputation Ithaca has for its urban forestry pro-
gram is due to many reasons; number one is Nina and the Urban 
Horticulture Institute (UHI) at Cornell. There is also a long tradition 
here in the “Forest City,” as Ithaca was called many decades ago. 
Ithaca has had a city forester position for nearly a century. We have 
parks and streets named for city foresters, and Ithaca is just a very 
green town.

When we hosted the SMA conference in 2002, Nina, Doug Still, 
and I co-chaired the local arrangements committee. Now Doug is 
a board member and city forester for Providence, RI. Obviously, 
getting involved in SMA propels your career.

My favorite part of the Ithaca conference was when Nina’s grad 
students from the UHI presented briefs of their research projects. 
I was pleased and proud when one of those student presenters 
became the editor of City Trees!

One thing I have learned is that if you want to serve and make a 
contribution, throw your hat in the ring! Never worry about losing 
an election. I have served in elected positions over the years and 
have been on the SMA board and off the board. I have lost more 
elections than I have won (sometimes I voted for my opponent!), 
and it has all been good. The best way to begin is to ask the presi-
dent to appoint you to a committee, where the work of the society 
gets done.

The SMA has grown to over 1200 members. As I see it, the execu-
tive board has to act strategically and facilitate the work of the 
members who serve on committees. We have a need and desire 
to spread out the workload.   

Andy Hillman, City Forester
City of Ithaca

andyh@cityofithaca.org  
(607) 272-1718

Andy Hillman
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Most municipal arborists are by now familiar with the lethal 
emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis). Often referred to as EAB, 
this colorful Asian native has likely been feeding and reproducing 
in North America for 10 to 15 years. Unfortunately, EAB fed and 
spread undetected until it was identified in the Detroit, Michigan 
area in 2002. By then, it had quietly colonized Windsor, Ontario, 
and much of southern Michigan.

Sadly, just four years later, it appears that we are losing the battle 
to eradicate this pest. Recent changes in federal tactics in the 

United States and Canada, along with decisions made more 
locally in Ontario, Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana, leave little 
room for doubt. EAB will continue to spread from its Great 
Lakes hub until ash trees are rescued by human technology, 
biological controls, or until they are relegated to a status akin 
to the American chestnut.

EAB attacks all the native ashes, and the geographic range of 
ash trees is huge. There are billions of ash trees within the tri-
state (Ohio-Michigan-Indiana) area alone, including millions in  
urban areas.

Until 2006, the eradication strategy followed by affected jurisdic-
tions employed quarantines and ash-free “firewalls” to isolate 
EAB in the hope that it could be starved out. In the U.S., firewalls 
were created by removing all ash trees within one-half mile of 
any known infestation perimeters. In addition, broader quaran-
tine zones were established to prohibit transport of potentially 
infested firewood and nursery stock.

While this strategy was based on the best knowledge available, 
it has failed for two reasons. First, EAB spread further and faster 
than anyone had imagined, negating the value of the firewalls. 
Second, the general public unwittingly aided and abetted the 
spread by moving infested firewood and nursery stock, thus 
generating outlier EAB populations far from the region of general 
infestation. While some of the outlier populations have probably 
been caused by quarantine violations, it is clear that humans were 
disbursing EAB in wood and saplings well before the insect had 
even been recognized.

Because EAB can live in an area for years before being detected, 
outlier populations will continue to be found, and every com-
munity is vulnerable. In January 2006, the latest such infestation 

continued…

Loves to Travel, Flexible about Accommodations
Emerald Ash Borer on the Move
by Steve Cothrel, Superintendent of Parks and Forestry, Upper Arlington, Ohio

Emerald Ash Borer 
Photo: Jodie Ellis

Windsor Ontario City 
Forester Bill Roesel 
demonstrates EAB 
larval galleries to SMA 
conferees.  
Photo: Doug Still

A portentous sign at the Michigan-Ohio border  
Photo: The Ohio State University
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was confirmed in Carmel, Indiana, a suburb of Indianapolis. 
Experts suspect that this population has been in central 
Indiana for up to seven years and that it is the result of inter-
state nursery stock shipments.

The political will to continue the fight for eradication has now 
evaporated in the United States, as evidenced by the 2006 federal 
budget. Instead of the $32 million requested to fight EAB in the 
infested tri-state region, congress appropriated only $10 million. 
Despite the horrific economic and environmental consequences 
of a naturalized EAB, the states of Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana 
are unable to continue the fight to eradicate without adequate 
federal support. Officials in the tri-state area recently announced 
a shift to what can best be described as a “slow-the-spread” 
philosophy. While there will be some differences in tactics in the 
states involved, all have abandoned the routine half-mile firewall 
technique and will instead focus resources on EAB population 
tracking, public education, and quarantine enforcement.

The situation in Canada is much the same. Windsor, Ontario City 
Forester Bill Roesel reports, “The EAB is continuing to spread 
well beyond the ash-free zone created to stop it, in part because 
people continue to move firewood out of the quarantined area 
despite the government’s public education campaign.”

Ohio will continue to try to keep on top of outlier populations of 
EAB as federal funds allow. However, recent EAB management plan 
elements distributed to Ohio communities by the Ohio Division of 
Forestry include the depressing but prudent recommendation of 
prophylactic removal of healthy ash trees. Because federal money 
will no longer fund tree removals in most cases, communities 
large and small are being encouraged to begin removing healthy 
ash trees on public property to prevent municipal budget disas-
ters and a public safety crisis. In unprepared communities, the 

arrival of EAB and the wave of subsequent ash mortality could 
overwhelm local staff, contractors, and residents.

According to Stephanie Miller, an urban forester with the Ohio 
Division of Forestry, proactive management is vital. Miller says, 
“When Dutch elm disease swept through the country, we didn’t 
have the legal ramifications that we have today. If communities 
know it’s coming and do nothing, who knows what liability issues 
could arise?”

Miller encourages northwest Ohio municipalities to pool resourc-
es when possible. She also thinks that, in preparation for the 
worst, communities would be wise to examine codes and poli-
cies that pertain to condemnation of dead/hazardous trees on 
private property.

Dark days are ahead for municipal arborists in much of eastern 
North America. But will the ash become extinct? That’s not likely, 
as isolated western communities may be safe for decades, and 
genetic resistance, biological controls, and pesticides offer some 
hope. Slowing the spread of EAB will buy valuable time to improve 
our defenses. And, as with the Dutch elm disease epidemic, some 
good will result as communities are reminded of the value of the 
urban forest and the constant planning, vigilance, and care that it 
will require in an era of unprecedented global commerce.   

…continued

MYCORRHIZAL
PRODUCTS

Cleveland, OH 44128 • 800-962-4010 • 216-475-8488
www.soilmoist.com • jrm@en.com

From the makers of Soil Moist™ polymer products, JRM 
Chemical offers a full line of high performance mycorrhizal 
beneficial fungi. These products are available in a wide array 
of formulations and package sizes to fit all aspects of 
the commercial industry. From a powder grade size for bare 
root transplants; to granular, tablets and convenient to 
use Transplant Paks for amending soils.

With Soil Moist mycorrhizal products:
♦ Products contain highly active and diverse propagules
♦ Increases plant establishment and growth
♦ Improves soil and plant ecosystem
♦ Reduces transplanting stress and plant loss
♦ Increases nutrient and water uptake
♦ Improves soil structure and porosity

This cartoon by Matt Wyatt—reprinted with permission from 
the Southeast Messenger, Columbus, Ohio—is one of the first 
tangible indicators that the mainstream media is catching on 
to the gravity of the EAB battle.
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE SMA

Please completely fill out and mail this INVOICE with payment to: 
Jerri LaHaie, SMA Executive Director
PO Box 641
Watkinsville, GA 30677

Tax I.D. No: 31-1020171.
Please make your check payable to:
                         The Society of Municipal Arborists
Be sure to check which type of membership you are applying for. 
Descriptions of memberships are listed below. 

Types of Memberships (check one)
❐  Corporate ($125)
❐  Professional ($60)
❐  Senior ($25)
❐  Student ($25)
Employees under the corporate membership @ $25 each.

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

Descriptions of Memberships

Professional – Persons actively engaged in municipal arboriculture or in related 
fields such as: city forester, city arborist, shade tree commissioner, tree warden, or 
any persons officially in charge of city street or park tree planting and management, 
or their assistants. Also, county, state, or federal employees who are charged with 
responsibility of assisting municipalities with arboriculture needs. Non-commercial 
people in fields related to arboriculture, such as: landscape architects, scientists, 
and managers of arboretums can apply. Annual dues are $60.00.

Senior – This subcategory of Professional membership includes retired municipal 
arborists. Annual dues are $25.00.

Student – This subcategory of Professional membership includes full-time students of 
a college or horticultural school, enrolled in arboriculture. Annual dues: $25.00.

Corporate – Membership for commercial companies representing products and ser-
vices of the arboriculture field. Corporate members are entitled to one voting mem-
ber, and employees of the company are entitled to discount non-voting memberships 
at $25 a year. Annual dues are $125.00.

Subscription to City Trees – Subscriptions are for libraries and universities only.  
A subscription is included free with any Society membership. An annual subscription 
to City Trees is $25.00.

Your Name:  ______________________________________________________________

City or Company:  __________________________________________________________

Office Address:  ____________________________________________Zip + 4 __________

Home Address if preferred:  __________________________________Zip + 4 __________

Phone: (          ) ________________________ FAX: (          ) _________________________

E-mail: _________________________________ City Population:  ____________________

Job title, or if student, your major: ________________________

Please make your check payable to: “The Society of Municipal Arborists”

I, the undersigned, wish to apply for membership in the Society of Municipal Arborists. I agree to 
observe all the rules of the Society and to participate as I am able in furthering its objectives.

Applicant’s Signature

________________________________________________________ Date ___________

SMA Membership Application

Name Company Town State

Douglas Airhart Agriculture, TN Tech Univ. Cookeville TN

Carlos Roberto Anaya Tree Arboricultura Buenos Aires

Sheldon Andrews Township of Langley Langley BC

John Barabas Davey Tree Expert Co. Seville OH

Scott Chambers Town of Newmarket Newmarket OH

Keith Cline Manassas VA

Michael Collins Riverside Public Works Elmhurst IL

Josh Conrady Saint Paul MN

Timothy Dailey City of Scramento Elk Grove CA

Jeffrey Delorey Norwood ON

Patricia Eisenberg Reno Lawn & Landscape Reno NV

Ray Forsyth Columbus OH

Bob Genosko City of Pickering Bowmanville ON

Omar Gonzazlez-Medina Aquadilla PR

Steve Hahn Jameson, LLC Clover SC

Glenda Hall City of Boynton Beach Boynton Beach FL

Elroy Huff City of Meridian Meridian ID

Gregory Hulke Elgin IL

Thomas Keown Walla Walla WA

Brian Kwiatkowski Grand Haven MI

Joseph Mackie Royal Oak MI

Norm Malbrecht Norm’s Tree Service Lucan ON

Lowell Mcdonald MCE Corporation Dublin CA

Elizabeth C. Miller Library UWA - Urban Horticulture Seattle WA

Kelly O’Toole Urban Forest Tree Care Scottsdale AZ

David Phipps City of Circle Pines Circle Pines MN

Michael Puntenney City of Port Angeles Port Angeles WA

Stephen Rice Reg. Mun. Wood Buffalo-P&R Div. Fort Mcmurray AB

Laura Scott Sellers Pasadena CA

Terrence Sheldon A-1 Stump Removal & Tree Care Arvada CO

David Shields Innovative Environmental Srvc. Pompano Beach FL

Jeff Shimonski Miami FL

Kay Sicheneder Goodison MI

Lisa Slepetski City of Oak Park Oak Park MI

Adam Smith Chapel Hill NC

Kenneth Smith Roswell NM

Tina Standeford City of Dallas Dallas TX

Kristina Villaire Villaire Garden Care Virginia Beach VA

Greg Walker Gloucester VA

Clay Walker City of Dallas Dallas TX

Welcome New Members!
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Issues in Arboriculture
Trees Pay Us Back 
by Phillip Rodbell, U.S. Forest Service, Photo: Jill Johnson

The bottom line is that trees add to the bottom line. For every dol-
lar invested in tree planting and maintenance we get an average of 
three back in terms of energy conservation, pollution mitigation, 
storm water management, and property value. Increasingly, these 
savings are gaining the attention of local and state policy makers 
and appropriators. You can help.

First, as a green industry we need to work on our image. Our 
emphasis on heavy equipment and fossil fuel consumption hurts 
our case that management is beneficial and cost effective. This 
means alternative energy or hybrid vehicles, less chainsaw action, 
more climbing and handwork, and more utilization of wood for 
secondary products and energy production. We need to create 

jobs in our communities and be more labor-intensive than tech-
nology-dependent. Now that’s a switch. But hey, we care for trees; 
people look to us to set an example for conservation of natural 
resources. We can’t afford to be all talk and no action.

Second, we need to plant and maintain trees in strategic locations. 
This means planting large-stature trees on public and private 
property to shade homes and businesses and to block or chan-
nel winter winds. We need to plant the right trees not just under 
power lines, but also to slow and filter stormwater in natural drain-
ages and wetlands, to reduce VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) 
emissions, and to create dense shade in parking lots, vacant land, 
and low-income housing. We need also to plant smaller-caliper 
and bare-root trees to keep costs down.

Third, take a look at www.itreetools.org. The U.S. Forest Service 
has been investing in fancy calculators that have now been pack-
aged for you to easily assess the costs and benefits of your tree 
care program. You can begin an inventory with MCTI, plug existing 
street-tree data into STRATUM, or set up UFORE survey plots to 
generate an estimate of environmental services provided by the 
trees you manage or from the entire forest. Share the resulting 
data with your favorite environmental reporters and get their help 
to tell a story about the value and benefit of trees in the commu-
nity and the forest overall.

Our communities gain when we invest in cost-efficient planting 
and maintenance. We have a story to tell, and we have the tools to 
back us up. We can be the source of environmental information for 
community planners and elected leadership. And we can take the 
lead in encouraging wise use of natural resources and available 
general fund dollars.   

   Visit the following Web sites for more information:

www.na.fs.fed.us/urban/treespayusback
www.itreetools.org

Phillip Rodbell is a certified arborist and manager of 
the U.S. Forest Service Urban and Community Forestry 
Program in the 21-state Northeastern Area.

The U.S. Forest Service collaborated with the 
Minneapolis Parks and Recreation Board to determine 
whether the accrued benefits of public trees in the 
Midwest justified annual expenditures. The study found 
that trees planted in the right place and given the prop-
er care can provide $3 to $7 in annual benefits for every 
dollar invested.

Benefits Analyzed:

• Energy Savings (electricity & natural gas)

• Air Pollution Reduction

(carbon dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur

dioxide, ozone, airborne particles, and

volatile organic compounds)

• Runoff Reduction (rainfall interception)

• Property Values

Costs Analyzed:

• Tree Purchase and Planting

• Pruning

• Irrigation

• Pest & Disease Prevention and Control

• Removal and Disposal

• Sidewalk Repair

• Leaf Litter Clean-up

• Liability, Legal Aspects, Administratio

Based on the study, street trees in Minneapolis:

• Saved citizens $6.8 million in energy costs

• Reduced 55,125 tons of carbon dioxide—a reduction 
valued at $827,000

• Removed 2 lbs. of air pollutants per tree

• Intercepted an average of 1,685 gallons of stormwater 
per tree, saving $99.1 million in stormwater treatment 
citywide

• Added $77.1 million to esthetics and property values

“Trees Pay Us Back” was 
the theme of Minnesota’s 
statewide 2005 Arbor Day 
celebration. Trees on the 
capitol grounds were tagged 
with the price of the benefits 
it provides the citizenry.
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What Is the Exchange Program?
SMA is offering an exchange program for municipal arborists located around the world. SMA 
and contributing sponsors will fund airfare and basic expenses for professional exchanges 
within the next year, which will take place in spring or summer of 2007. Each participant 
will spend at least one week visiting and working with another city’s forestry department. 
An “exchange” may be “two-way,” meaning that paired participants take turns hosting the 
other, or “one-way,” where a selected participant only visits a willing host city identified and 
approved by SMA.

How Will Selections Be Made?
Two-way exchange pairings will be made by our selection committee on a “best match” basis. The 
number of participants will depend on available funding. Selected participants will most likely be 
from cities of similar size and climate, and speak a shared language. Ideally, each forestry program 
will have or do something that the other can learn from – a unique or exemplary program, site 
condition, problem, etc. The selection committee will consider if an applicant wishes to have an 
exchange with someone from a preferred city, country, or region. Municipal arborists from com-
munities participating in the Sister City International Program that propose an exchange with a 
sister city are especially encouraged to apply. One-way exchange selections will be based on the 
applicant’s programmatic needs and the potential for a viable learning experience.

Why Sponsor an Exchange Program?
The purpose is to create a way for municipal arborists to exchange urban forestry expertise, 
management ideas and technology through “in-person” contact and on-site experience. What 
better way to find out how other forestry practitioners operate than to spend time with each 
other? We have much to learn from other programs in our own countries and around the 
world, and we each have much to offer. Not only will the program facilitate the transfer of 
knowledge, it will help foster an international community of municipal arborists.

Municipal Arborist 

Who Can Apply?
A candidate must be a member of SMA. One can apply immediately upon joining. A candidate 
must be employed within the urban forestry profession, preferably as a municipal arborist, for 
at least two years. Knowledge of a second language is helpful but not essential, although the 
application must be submitted in English. For a two-way exchange, a chosen participant (or the 
host municipality) must be able to provide lodging for the visiting participant (private homes 
are encouraged). The willingness to host a visiting municipal arborist increases the chance of 
being selected.

Exchange Program

www.urban-forestry.com



Providers of progressive urban  
forestry management services to  

a national client base.

Do you have a defensible tree  
risk management plan?

Does your inventory steer  
you or do you manage it?

Is a clear logic model at the  
core of your management plan?

Do you occasionally  
require external consults?

Does your program reflect  
your documented policies?

Natural Path Urban Forestry
5455 S. Ingleside Ave, Suite 1E

Chicago, IL 60615
www.naturalpathforestry.com
email: natpath@earthlink.net

(773) 699-7284

Thanks to our 2006 sponsors 

Amereq, Inc. (www.Amereq.com)

Asplundh Tree Expert Co. (www.Asplundh.com)

City of Windsor, ON, Canada (www.citywindsor.ca)

How Do I Apply?
Join SMA and obtain the application on-line at:
 www.urban-forestry.com 

Mail applications to:
 Society of Municipal Arborists  

 c/o Douglas Still

 Roger Williams Park, Dalrymple Boathouse

 1000 Elmwood Avenue

 Providence, RI 02905

Or fax them to: (401) 941-5920 
Applications (or any questions) can also be sent by email to 
dstill@providenceri.com. Answers must be clearly numbered, 
with none omitted, and all application instructions followed.

What Is the Deadline?
All applications must be received by September 20, 2006. 
Awardees will be notified by December 1, 2006. The timeframe 
for the exchanges will be determined by the participants with 
the assistance of the SMA program coordinators.

What Is Required From Participants?
Participants will spend at least one full work week with the host 
city’s forestry department or arborist. Each participant will be 
required to write an article for the SMA journal City Trees about 
what he or she learned and experienced for the interest of the 
SMA membership.

www.urban-forestry.com Join up and apply on-line!
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Those words were from one of the participants in the inaugural 
session of the Society of Municipal Arborists’ Municipal Forester 
Institute (MFI). The SMA successfully launched its innova-
tive MFI program February 12-17, 2006 at Lake Arrowhead, 
California. Seventy-seven municipal arborists and urban forest-
ers from across the U.S. and Canada completed the Institute. 
While the 2006 MFI was the culmination of a year-long plan-
ning effort with SMA and several partners, the roots of MFI go 
back more than a decade.

In the mid-1990s, Santa Monica Community Forester Walt Warriner 
raised to SMA the need for leadership and management training 
in the profession. Meanwhile, in Oregon, state urban foresters 
were developing the Community Tree Management Institute 
(CTMI), a multi-session management training experience for city 
employees who were the de facto city foresters in their small com-
munities. This highly successful training, now jointly taught with 
urban foresters from Washington, has been replicated in Texas.

Fast forward to 2003 and the formation of the Sustainable Urban 
Forests Coalition, of which SMA is a member. The Coalition began 
discussing innovative urban forestry projects on a national level. 
That in turn spurred SMA to partner with the California Urban 
Forests Council, the International Society of Arboriculture, and 
the National Tree Trust to apply to the U.S. Forest Service for 
grant funds. From this successful grant application, the Municipal 
Forester Institute was born.

With funding secured, SMA set about building the MFI curriculum, 
using the CTMI curriculum as a model. A cadre of professionals 

was assembled to develop—through a series of meetings and 
telephone conference calls—a curriculum addressing leader-
ship, strategic planning, and a variety of advanced urban forestry 
concepts. The inaugural MFI would not have happened without 
the talents and dedication of SMA Executive Director Jerri LaHaie 
(affectionately known as the “MFI Cadre Madre”), who was truly 
the glue that held MFI together.

An exciting venue for the MFI was chosen, and the program was 
promoted broadly to municipal arborists and foresters in the 
U.S. and Canada. Participants representing cities, towns, county 
governments, state organizations, and non-profit organizations 
across North America were accepted into the inaugural MFI. In 
December 2005 and January 2006, the enrollees participated in 
an on-line learning experience through WebCT, hosted by Texas 
A&M University. The group read articles on leadership, time man-
agement, and dealing with change, and discussions took place 
through an on-line web bulletin board and two live chat forums.

On February 12, 2006, participants from as far away as Alaska and 
Newfoundland and from as close as Los Angeles and Bakersfield 
gathered at the UCLA Lake Arrowhead Conference Centre in sunny 
California. There, they were immersed in a curriculum that was 
designed to help them start thinking “outside the bark,” a phrase 
that conveys the point that urban forestry is as much about people 
as it is about trees. The curriculum was built around the idea that 
urban foresters know enough about trees but need to learn more 
about leadership, communications, planning, and strategic thinking.

Futurist Ed Barlow kicked off the MFI with a dynamic presentation 
that challenged participants to embrace change and to under-

SMA Kicks Off the Municipal Forester Institute
By Owen Croy, Manager of Parks, City Of Surrey, British Columbia, and  
Paul Ries, Urban & Community Forestry Program Manager, Oregon Department of Forestry

The class of MFI 2006 “MFI has been the most beneficial and challenging learn-

ing environment I’ve ever been immersed in.”  

Stacy Ray, Olympia, Washington

“I had no idea what to expect before coming to the 

Municipal Forester Institute—but I came with an open 

mind. What I found when I arrived was the most creative, 

energetic, organized group I have encountered, and that 

re-energized me and gave me faith that my urban forest 

program can be re-invigorated and re-created. I can do it! 

And I can convince others to do it with me!” 

Leslie Kane, City of Guilford, CT

“MFI has rekindled my understanding, need, and respon-

sibility to be a leader in my community and my life, for 

the future of urban forests and the quality of life for gen-

erations to come.”  Dean Rodia, Costa Mesa, California

“The MFI experience was truly a significant 

learning opportunity—one that has been transfor-

mational for me personally and career-wise.”
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stand the demands on their urban forestry programs imposed by 
accelerated global changes in society and the environment.

MFI sessions were led by a cadre that included university educa-
tors and researchers, U.S. Forest Service staff, state extension 

specialists, state urban foresters, municipal arborists, profession-
al staff of tree-related organizations, and specialty consultants. 
These sessions dealt with topics such as personal leadership, 
urban forest master plans, dealing with the media, managing the 
relationship between people and trees, and working effectively 
with boards and commissions.

Peer Learning Groups worked together to solve urban forestry 
problems.MFI participants experienced a wide variety of educational 

methods, from lectures to skits.

continued…
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Learning at MFI occurred in many ways: lectures, group discus-
sions, small group activities, a skit, mealtime conversation, at 
informal evening receptions hosted by Davey Resource Group, 
and even during late night informal discussion sessions in the 
Center’s hot tub.

The Lake Arrowhead Conference Center was very conducive to the 
MFI, because it provided first-rate accommodations in a scenic 
location without many distractions. The clean mountain air was 
great for daily walks and for clear thinking. The only thing missing 
was daily coverage of the 2006 Olympic Games!

The MFI staff will offer the participants additional resources and 
support through WebCT in the coming months, and will do some 
follow up assessments to determine the extent to which the 
knowledge gained and principles learned at MFI are being trans-
ferred to the participants’ workplaces.

By popular demand of the MFI 2006 participants, the MFI staff is 
considering additional advanced training opportunities to people 
who have completed the MFI course. Meanwhile, the word is 
spreading that the MFI 2006 was a career-changing learning expe-
rience, and urban foresters and municipal arborists are inquiring 
about MFI 2007. Information on the future directions of MFI will be 
available later in the summer of 2006.   

The MFI Organizing Cadre: Front row, left to right: Mike Kuhns, 
Professor & Extension Forester, Utah State University; Jerri J. 
LaHaie, CAE, Executive Director, Society of Municipal Arborists;
Melanie Kirk, Urban & Community Forestry Program Specialist, 
Texas Cooperative Extension; Dana Karcher, Past President, 
California Urban Forests Council 

Back row, left to right: Keith Cline, Urban and Community 
Forestry Program Manager, USDA Forest Service; Owen Croy, 
Manager of Parks, City Of Surrey, BC; Jim Skiera, CAE, Executive 
Director, International Society of Arboriculture; Lloyd Burridge, 
President, Society of Municipal Arborists, City Forester 
(retired), Windsor, ON; Walter Warriner, Community Forester, 
City of Santa Monica, CA; George Gonzalez, Chief Forester, City 
of Los Angeles, CA; Andy Hillman, City Forester, Ithaca, NY;
Paul Ries, Urban Forestry Program Manager, Oregon 
Department of Forestry; John Giedraitis, Urban Forestry 
Program Coordinator, Texas Forest Service

Recent Topics on the SMA Listserve
• Ordinance Definitions of “Heritage,” 

“Historic,” and “Significant” Trees
• Certified Tree Commissioner Training
• Cabling and Bracing: Liability Considerations 
• States with Licensed Tree Services
• Hydrogels

SMA Calendar Of Events
Network with arborists in your area.

ISA 2006 Annual Conference: 

“Hooked on Trees: 
Arboriculture up 

North”

July 29 – Aug. 2, 2006
Minneapolis, MN

www.isa-arbor.com

Society of Municipal Arborists 

Annual Conference 
2006

Asheville, NC 

September 30-October 4  

www.urban-forestry.com



What is The No. 1 Reason
Trees Die in Their First Year?

        …improper watering!

Move over TreeGator®
There’s a new bag in town!

introducing the:

Ooze Tube®
Professional Tree Establishment System

• Holds more water than other bags!

• Precision irrigation acclimates 
trees faster

• Irrigates for 3 full weeks

• Cuts watering labor by TWO THIRDS!

SPECIAL

Introductory 

Offer!

Call us today at: (770) 924-4191
and ask about the special  
introductory off er.

Engineered Watering Solutions, Atlanta, Georgia
www.engineeredwatering.com

SPECIAL

Introductory 

Offer!

Available in tan (shown) or dark chocolate

TreeGator® is a registered trademark of Kimberthy Turf Farms, Inc. and is used here only for identifi cation purposes.

Work Smarter…Not Harder!
Although the Ooze Tube does cost signifi -
cantly less, it is not a cheap TreeGator® 
knockoff . With just one try, you’ll see why 
Ooze Tube technology is rapidly vectoring 
out of its home in the Southeast; where 
it has been fi eld proven on over 10,000 
trees. From the sugar sands of Florida, to 
the heavy clays of Georgia, nothing else 
performs like an Ooze Tube.
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Anyone who visits SMA’s Web 
site quickly learns that SMA has 
an important role in helping Gulf 
Coast cities recover from the ravag-
es of the 2005 hurricane season. 
The Gulf Coast Tree Assessment 
(GCTA) project offers the services 
of certified arborists to locate and 
characterize tree damage along 
streets of the storm-battered Gulf 
Coast cities.

Dudley R. Hartel and Eric Kuehler 
of the Southern Center for Urban 
Forestry Research & Information, an 
agency of the USDA Forest Service 
in Athens, Georgia, manage the 
GCTA, cooperating with SMA, ISA, 
the Louisiana Dept. of Agriculture 
& Forestry, the Mississippi Forestry 
Commission, and various large and 
small private enterprises. SMA is a 
key player in this process, publiciz-
ing GCTA needs and encouraging 
members to volunteer their time 
for the work.

The “guinea pig” team was assem-
bled in January 2006 to field-test 
procedures developed by Forest 
Service planners. However, its data 
immediately went into action, sup-
porting Biloxi, Mississippi’s recov-
ery assistance applications. In 180 
man-hours, the team documented 
urgent public safety problems tar-
geted by an application for around 
$180,000 of FEMA relief funds.

Team members who participated 
in a debriefing conference call 
unanimously agreed that their 
work in Biloxi was time well spent. 
Whatever volunteers may have 
imagined before they arrived, they 
came away awakened to the stag-
gering destructive power of hurri-
canes and the blessing of not hav-
ing to deal with them each year.

Gulf Coast Tree Assessment Gets Underway: A Pictorial
by Chuck Weber, City Forester (ret.), Huntsville, Alabama

On January 24, 2006, the first Gulf Coast Tree Assessment team met to begin 
a real-world test of the procedures developed by the USDA Forest Service and 
cooperating states, cities, firms, and individuals. Assessment team volunteers 
are noted with asterisks:

Front row, left to right: Sam Gravel* (AL Forestry Comm., ret., Huntsville, 
AL), Eric Kuehler (USDA-FS, Athens, GA), Phil Pierce* (Omaha City Forester, 
ret., Springfield, NE), Eric Nolan (City Forester, Biloxi, MS), Robert Crawford* 
(Arborist, Long Beach, MS)

Back row, left to right: Chuck Weber* (Huntsville City Forester, ret., Huntsville, 
AL), Todd Matthews (MS Forestry Commission), Dudley Hartel, (USDA-FS, 
Athens, GA), Gary Bishop* (Parks Dept., Merced, CA), Bonnie Stine (U&CF 
Coordinator, LA Dept. of Agriculture & Forestry), Steve Shurtz (SMA / 
Baton Rouge, LA, City Forester), Rick Olson (U&CF Coordinator, MS Forestry 
Commission), Patrick Milling* (Arborist, Hood River, OR)

Photo: Chuck Weber
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One of the few “silver linings” 
of the Gulf Coast hurricanes is 
the fund of educational material 
they left behind. Here, survey 
team member Patrick Milling 
gets a close-up look at the 
underside of a water oak’s root 
ball. This view has a lot to say 
about so-called “deep-rooted 
species” and factors limiting the 
downward growth of roots into 
soils with a high water table or 
a clay horizon near the surface. 
Photo: Chuck Weber 

Trees in the hurricane area failed 
for practically every imaginable 
reason, from being simply blown 
over, to being smashed by runaway 
casino barges washed out of their 
moorings along Biloxi’s beachfront. 
Among the first to fail were trees 
that had been abused or neglected 
over the years, such as this oak with 
advanced root decay. The brown and 
gray Hypoxylon fungal mats may 
have been difficult to explain until 
the source and extent of the stress 
became clear. 

Photo: Chuck Weber

The first team meeting provided time for members to 
calibrate their eyes, coordinate their terminology, and 
begin getting to know each other. In theory, a hazard 
evaluation system uses numerical rankings within 
various arboricultural parameters. But in surveying an 
entire city, time forces the team members to see tree 
problems by quick intuitive leaps and to summarize 
them so that field crews and their supervisors will 
have no doubt about what is wrong, and where, and 
what needs to be done. 

Photo: Sam Gravel 

continued…
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Hazard data can be no more useful than the associ-
ated location data. Here, tree assessment team mem-
ber Patrick Milling (left) records a tree hazard, while 
Phil Pierce pinpoints its address on a map provided 
by the City of Biloxi. Printouts of the data are used for 
FEMA documentation, bid invitations, instructions for 
field crews, and progress monitoring. Completed data 
reports from the first GCTA survey were returned to 
Biloxi on February 13; by February 16, City Forester Eric 
Nolan had selected a contractor and initiated hazard-
elimination work. He reported that both the hazard 
descriptions and the location data were excellent. 

Photo: Sam Gravel

Especially along the waterfronts in Biloxi and Ocean Springs, little of value remained following storm surges of 15 feet 
or more, topped by waves at least an additional 10 feet high. How should these devastated areas be redeveloped, and 
what is the future of trees there? Nature Conservancy Magazine (Spring 2006, p. 13) cites one paper in Nature on the 
doubling of hurricane windspeeds in the past 30 years, and another in Science documenting a doubling of the frequency 
of category 4 and 5 hurricanes in roughly the same period. Both of these trends are linked at least partly to warming of 
the ocean surface. 

Photo: Patrick Milling

…continued
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continued…

Although the Gulf Coast’s live 
oaks withstand hurricane winds 
better than any other major tree 
species in the region, water 
movement frequently erodes soil 
from around their roots, threat-
ening their health and stability. 
Mulching and fencing are key to 
the visibility and protection of 
these trees. 

Photo: Patrick Milling
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It’s anybody’s guess how this tree 
was crushed. A hurricane has many 
ways to do this, and the GCTA team 
got a good sampling. One favor-
ite is to topple a large, defective 
tree onto a smaller, healthy one. 
Another is to ram it with a building 
washed off its foundation or with a 
runaway barge. 

Photo: Patrick Milling

…continued

This tree provided another sad lesson in “reading” included-bark forks. A close look shows a fairly thick layer of 
good wood covering (and disguising) the included bark and internal decay in this fork. The tree would have looked 
OK even from above, but there wasn’t enough good wood to hold the tree together under the storm stresses. 

Photo: Patrick Milling

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita taught countless lessons about the value of 
choosing good nursery stock and preventive pruning early in a tree’s life. 
About 30 years ago some good soul planted this tree by a main street in 
Ocean Springs, Mississippi, hoping that in time it would replace one of the 
live oaks lost to development. Evidently that person picked a tree with “a 
nice, full crown” ... not knowing that “included bark” and “nice” can’t both 
be used to describe one tree. About the only hope for it now is to cut it to 
the ground at the start of the 2006 growing season, prune out all but the 
best stump sprout in the fall, and then keep it pruned to make a tree that 
won’t repeat the mistakes of the past. 

Photo: Gary Bishop
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Community Forestry in England
The Community Forest programme in England, announced in 
1988, started as an experimental initiative by two government 
agencies, the Countryside Commission (now Natural England) 
and the Forestry Commission. The agencies established an ambi-
tious vision for the creation of well-wooded landscapes for work, 
wildlife, recreation and education. Twelve designated Community 
Forest areas covering some 450,000 hectares (1.1 million acres), 
or nearly 2% of UK land area, were targeted for positive change at 
the landscape scale.

The ‘forest’ areas were focused on some of the most densely 
populated urban areas in England. This represented a key change 
of focus from seeing forests as an essentially rural policy to being 
a social policy for urban areas and providing benefits to the large 
populations housed within them.

The term “Community Forestry” is applied in a number of dif-
ferent contexts around the world, although its definition and 
characteristics remain quite similar. The International Institute 
for Sustainable Development (Winnipeg, Canada) describes it as 

“including local people in planning and 
implementing forestry activities”, where-
as the South African government empha-
sises “addressing the national problem 
of social deprivation, impoverishment, 
deforestation and land degradation”.

According to the UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation, Community Forestry entails 
“control, management and use of forest 
and tree resources by local communities; 
respect for social, economic and cultural 
relationships between people and for-
ests; and a decentralised and participa-
tory approach to forest management”.

Developed, as well as developing, coun-
tries can benefit from community forestry, 
in urban and peri-urban areas as well as 
rural regions. For example, the presence 
of substantial amounts of brown-field 
and underused and derelict land is one of 
the common features of all 12 Community 
Forests in England. Working with land 
agents, landowners and landfill agen-
cies, the Community Forests are helping 
to regenerate and restore undervalued 
areas into wildlife-rich multi-purpose 
woodlands and green spaces in a peri-
urban setting.

Peri-urban woodland provides a good 
environment for recreation and can 

absorb relatively large numbers of visitors without loss of visual 
amenity or damage to habitats. Promoting recreation maximises 
access to new and existing areas of woodland, the creation of 
new and interesting routes for walking, cycling and riding, and 
opportunities for leisure activities ranging from small picnic areas 
to woodland parks.

Further opportunities for developing amenity exist through the 
creation and maintenance of small woodlands in more densely 
populated urban areas. Greenways (car-free roadways, often tree-
lined) may be established to link points of interest, connecting to 
existing networks of cycle paths and footpaths.

North East Community Forests
Extending roughly 80 km (50 miles) to the north, south and west 
of the city of Newcastle, the North East of England is the smallest 
English region, with about 4% of the UK’s population, land area 
and economic output. Formerly dominated by energy production, 
heavy industry and manufacturing, the region has seen enormous 
change over the past 30 years, and is still dealing with the eco-
nomic, social and structural consequences of its past—including a 

Woodlands For Cities
by Clive Davies, Regional Director, and Sandra Reddie, Marketing Officer, North East Community Forests, North East England

New housing development at West Park, Darlington, where green infrastructure is 
being designed in at the development stage

continued…
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legacy of derelict and unused urban and peri-urban land. Average 
incomes are lower than in most of the rest of the UK, and some 
of the most socially deprived living conditions are found in the 
North East, although there are wide variations in standards of liv-
ing across the region. The extensive rural areas of the region were 
traditionally dependent on farming, forestry and mineral extrac-
tion, but tourism has grown in importance, building on the region’s 
strong cultural identity and outstanding natural landscapes.

The North East has two designated Community Forests, with 
names that have “brand recognition”—the Tees Forest (set in 
the valley of the River Tees) and the Great North Forest (covering 
the lower Tyne and Wear river valleys and north County Durham). 
Established in 1991 and 1990, respectively, they are highly regard-
ed as successful partnership organisations, involving a total of 11 
out of the region’s 25 local government authorities, as well as the 
national Countryside Agency and Forestry Commission. The Great 
North Forest covers an area of 249 square kilometres (154 square 

miles), while The Tees Forest encompasses some 350 square kilo-
metres (217 square miles).

Challenges and Benefits
The creation of new urban woodlands is challenging. Land supply 
in densely populated areas is invariably restricted, and the real 
estate value of land is high. In addition, land suitable for woodland 
creation is often greatly affected by neighbouring uses or the pres-
ence of urban services such as gas and cable lines.

Persuading public authorities or private developers of the value of 
woodland establishment for its own sake is insufficient. Instead, 

Young people exploring the nature of an urban woodland near 
the town of Stockton-on-Tees

A new planting adjacent to a social housing area in 
Billingham has dramatically increased the recreational pos-
sibilities for local residents.

Children helping to establish the urban forest close to a 
major road corridor in Gateshead

Selected Achievements of England’s  
North East Community Forests

The Great North Forest

• more than 800 hectares (1977 acres) of 
woodlands planted

• over 200 hectares (494 acres) of derelict 
land reclaimed

• over 450 hectares (1112 acres) of wildlife 
habitats created or improved

The Tees Forest

• more than 1060 hectares (2619 acres) of 
woodlands planted

• 342 km (213 miles) of access routes cre-
ated, upgraded or restored

• 290 km (180 miles) of new hedgerows 
created for biodiversity and landscape 
improvement

…continued
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we can first identify and communicate the wide public benefits 
of urban and peri-urban woodland, such as how the woodlands 
meet governmental objectives. Second, we can appeal to the 
enlightened self-interest of landowners, who can increase the 
value of their real estate by landscape improvements, such as 
new, neighbouring woodlands.

A range of public and private benefits can be used to argue for the 
release of land for new woodland planting in urban areas:

Green Exercise. As concern mounts that inactivity and levels 
of obesity are placing additional costs on the National Health 
Service, woodlands can encourage more outdoor exercise, 
and green spaces provide measurable stress benefits, too.

Property Values. The proximity of green areas—especially 
woodlands, which have multidimensional properties, unlike 
other forms of green space—increases property values by 5 
to 20% and rental incomes also increase.

Education. Outdoor education and the natural properties of 
woodlands are ideal teaching and learning environments, 
particularly for “free play” among very young children.

Active Citizens. Woodlands provide a setting for the involve-
ment of many people in activities ranging from tree warden-
ing to community events.

Climate Change. Woodland areas act as the air conditioning 
system for cities, providing shading and screening benefits 
and increasing the porosity of urban surfaces.

Community Forests in England and our region are contributing to 
the broader modern aims of “liveability” and “sustainable commu-
nities”. These are terms which attempt to describe the improved 
quality of life sought by the citizens of many countries—citizens 
caught up in a process of rapid social and demographic change, 
including the ebb and flow of migration from rural to urban areas 
and back again.

Above all, the Community Forests of North East England are an 
investment for the future. Many of their environmental, social 
and economic outputs are already visible, but their full benefits 
will only emerge as new landscapes develop and mature in the 
future—and as today’s young participants in Community Forest 
activities grow into the decision makers of tomorrow.   

Clive Davies, Director

North East Community Forests

Whickham Thorns, Market Lane

Dunston, Tyne & Wear NE11 9NX

United Kingdom

clive.davies@necf.org.uk

www.necf.org.uk

Looking ahead to the May/June City Trees

• Urban Forestry in Thunder Bay, Ontario

• Liability Considerations for Public vs. 
Private Maintenance of ROW trees 

• Board Member Profile: Gordon Mann  

New woodland planting that is being used to screen a steel 
factory from a local housing area
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Chinkapin oak (Quercus muehlenbergii) is potentially one of the 
most versatile trees in the municipal arborist’s palette. Generally 
considered one of the white oak group, the serrate edges of its 
leaves suggest a link to the red oaks. In the wild, it is found with 
a wide range of species common to the eastern hardwood forest. 
Its leaves are a rich green during the growing season, turning yel-
low to bronze during autumn. The bark is light gray to white and 
somewhat flaky.

In the wild, chinkapin oak is most commonly found in well-drained 
bottoms and on hills, in soils derived from limestone, or near lime-
stone outcrops. It is most common in weakly acid to moderately 
alkaline soils (pH 6.5 - 7.5), somewhat preferring southerly aspects 
with full sun; however, it grows well in a wide range of more acidic 
soils and exposures, and is fairly shade tolerant in its early years.

Chinkapin oak grows naturally from southern New England to 
eastern Iowa, and south to east Texas and southeast Alabama 
– areas that range from humid to subhumid, with 120-240 frost-
free days per year, and rainfall from 10 to 80 inches. However, its 
potential usefulness in landscapes includes practically the entire 
area all the contiguous states, except the tips of Florida and Texas, 
the California coast, and extreme desert regions.

A well-planted chinkapin oak grows fairly fast under normal condi-
tions, starting with a slender, upright crown that becomes more 
open and rounded as it matures to a height of 60 feet or more. 
Though intolerant of flooding, this tree is seldom troubled by 
diseases or pests. A pleasant, long-lived tree for medium to large 
areas, chinkapin oak makes a good shade or street tree, and is 
often among the native trees saved during construction. Probably 
its greatest liability is the modest mess resulting from its male 
flowers (catkins) and acorns.

Chinkapin oak is relatively uncommon in the nursery trade, pos-
sibly because some consider it somewhat difficult to transplant. 
However, it can be grown readily from seed, and nursery tech-
niques for improving root growth are likely to bring this species 
into prominence as its elegance and adaptability become more 
widely appreciated. Few if any cultivars have been developed 
commercially.   

Information sources:
Gilman & Watson, USDA Forest Service Fact Sheet ST-552.
Sinclair, Lyon, & Johnson, Diseases of Trees and Shrubs.
USDA Forest Service, Silvics of Forest Trees of the U.S.

Botanical Name Quercus muehlenbergii

Common Name(s) Chinkapin oak (or Chinquapin oak),  
yellow chestnut oak, rock oak, or yellow oak

USDA Hardiness Zones 3 – 9a 

Mature Height 50’ and up

Mature Crown Width 40’ and up

 

NOTE: Trees of Merit are not suitable for every climate and site 
condition. Variations in regional performance will apply. If you are 
using a Tree of Merit in your municipality, please share your expe-
rience with it on the SMA Listserve.

Urban Tree of Merit
Chinkapin oak (Quercus muehlenbergii) 
by Chuck Weber, City Forester (ret.) Photos: Steve Baskauf
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Save This Date…
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